
Create With Us: Scent With Love
thank you! connect with us:
Thank you for being part of our class! Remember, 
these are YOUR cards, and no one is going to  
compare them to ours. Making substitutions and 
switching things up is a benefit of working from 
your crafty space. I will list some specific details 
to the cards, like what is popped up, but remember 
you do you and- just have fun!

If you have any questions feel free to email Jenn! 
creative-chick@shurkus.com

We would love to see what you create in this 
class you can use these hashtags so we don’t 
miss it
#LFCreateWithUs  
#creativechickclasses
tag @lawnfawn
tag @jennshurkus

lawnfawnatics.com

jo
in

 u
s!

be inspired!
you can win
a lawn fawn
gift certificate!

happy  creating!
Jenn Shurkus & Kelly Marie Alvarez

www.shurkus.com 
www.lawnfawn.com

more Lawn Fawn card classes available

more Lawn Fawn Create with Us classes

www.shurkus.com

www.shurk.us/LF-create-with-us

mailto:creative-chick%40shurkus.com?subject=Create%20with%20Us%20class%20question
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/creativechickclasses/
http://www.lawnfawnatics.com 
http://www.shurkus.com
http://www.shurk.us/LF-create-with-us
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Lawn Fawn Stamps & Lawn Cuts:
Scent With Love, LF2726
Scent With Love Lawn Cuts, LF2727
Giant XOXO, LF2734
Everyday Sentiment Banners, LF1139

Other Lawn Fawn Supplies:
Lots of Hearts Background Stencils, LF2740
Stencil Paste - Fairy Dust, LF2717
Sparkle Cardstock- Pixie Dust, LF1750
White Cardstock (Neenah Classic Crest 80lb Smooth 
Solar White), LF1753
Chili Pepper Cardstock, LF1116
Lobster Ink Pad, LF926*
Bubblegum Ink Pad, LF1388*
Black Licorice Ink Pad, LF868**
Jet Black Ink Pad, LF1302
Prisma Glitter, LF1535

*we will be ink blending/stenciling and stamping with 
these ink pads (pink, red)
** we will be stamping sentiments with this black ink 
pad

Recommended Supplies:
Copics (specific colors listed on coloring guide pages)
Lawn Fawn Glue Tube, LF1664
Quickie Glue Pen
Palette Knife
White Gel Pen
foam tape or foam squares
Distress White Heavystock***
Wendy Vecchi Stay-tion

*** we will be stenciling on this paper, you can 
substitute it with watercolor cardstock or even 110lb 
cardstock, LF2549

Card Base:
cut to 5 1/2” x 8 1/2”, folded to 5 1/2” x 4 1/4”

Card 1: XOXO
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Card 1: XOXO

Paper Prep:
• Red Cardstock 2” x 5 1/2” (Jenn used Chili Pepper 

LF1116)
• Distress White Heavystock 4 1/4” x 5 1/2” (see  

instructions on page 8 to add paste on the back-
ground before class if you would like)

• White cardstock 1 3/4” x 4 1/4” (Jenn used  
Distress White Heavystock, we will be ink blending 
on it) 

Card base:
 • (1) 4 1/4” x 11”, folded to 4 1/4” x 5 1/2”

Diecut the following:
• Pixie Dust Sparkle Cardstock - Giant XOXO 

LF2734

Stamp and diecut the following images: 

Scent With Love stamps LF2726, and Lawn Cuts, 
LF2727
• skunk facing right
• skunk facing left
• scent swirl
• tiny bow
• heart banner
• envelope

Before class, it will be helpful if you have the following pieces stamped/die-cut etc. 
Jenn used Neenah Classic Crest Cover, Solar White 80#, Super Smooth for Copic 
coloring, card bases, and most white layers on cards unless otherwise noted. Lawn 
Fawn white cardstock item LF1753 is just that. Jenn also used Lawn Fawn Jet 
Black ink pad item LF1302 to stamp her images as she will be coloring with Copic 
markers.

Card 1: prep
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Card 1: background stencil prep
Before class, if you would like to start to create your background for card 1, you 
can follow these instructions. Jenn will also go over these steps during the Create 
with Us class so no worries if you want to wait & learn that way.

1. On Distress White Heavystock 4 1/4” 
x 5 1/2” - using one of the heart stencils, 
spread Fairy Dust texture paste through it 
with a palette knife

Jenn likes to use the Wendy Vecchi Stay-
tion when using stencils, as it easily holds 
the stencil and paper in place and allows 
the ability to quickly change the positioning. 

Keep track where the Lawn Fawn words 
are on the stencil, this will help you line up 
the 2nd stencil during class. Jenn kept hers 
at the bottom center. Also keep track of 
which stencil you use, so you know which 
one is the other one to use during class. 
Jenn marks her stencils with a permenant 
marker A and B.

2. Be sure to spread a thin, even layer of 
paste covering the whole stencil/ 
background.

Clean the stencil, palette knife and Stay-
tion promptly with warm water.

3. Set this background aside to dry. We will 
finish it during the Create with Us class.
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Card 1: background stencil prep

Popped up with foam tape: 
both skunks
heart banner
XOXO
sentiment banner

Prisma glitter: 
white hearts on banner
bow
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Card 2: Scent With Love

Lawn Fawn Stamps & Lawn Cuts:
Scent With Love, LF2726
Scent With Love Lawn Cuts, LF2727
Hearts and Stars Skinny Tag, LF2572
Small Stitched 4 Bar Rectangles, LF1027

Other Lawn Fawn Supplies:
Lots of Hearts Background Stencils, LF2740
White Cardstock (Neenah Classic Crest 80lb Smooth 
Solar White), LF1753
Bubblegum Ink Pad, LF1388*
Merman Ink Pad, LF1088*
Fresh Lavender Ink Pad LF1031*
Black Licorice Ink Pad, LF868**
Jet Black Ink Pad, LF1302
Prisma Glitter, LF1535
Chunky Glitter, LF1536

*we will be ink blending/stenciling and stamping with 
these ink pads (pink, red)
** we will be stamping sentiments with this black ink 
pad

Recommended Supplies:
Copics (specific colors listed on coloring guide pages)
Lawn Fawn Glue Tube, LF1664
Quickie Glue Pen
White Gel Pen
Glossy Accents
foam tape or foam squares
Distress White Heavystock***
Wendy Vecchi Stay-tion
12” ruler, zero centering ruler
Pencil/Eraser

*** we will be stenciling on this paper, you can 
substitute it with watercolor cardstock or even 110lb 
cardstock, LF2549

Card Base:
cut to 4 1/4” x 11”, folded to 4 1/4” x 5 1/2”
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Card 2: Scent With Love
Before class, it will be helpful if you have the following pieces stamped/die-cut etc. 
Jenn used Neenah Classic Crest Cover, Solar White 80#, Super Smooth for Copic 
coloring, card bases, and most white layers on cards unless otherwise noted. Lawn 
Fawn white cardstock item LF1753 is just that. Jenn also used Lawn Fawn Jet 
Black ink pad item LF1302 to stamp her images as she will be coloring with Copic 
markers.

Card 2: prep

Paper Prep:
• Distress White Heavystock 4 1/4” x 5 1/2” (we will 

be ink blending on here)
• White cardstock 3” x 4 3/8” (Jenn used a stitched 

rectangle from Small Stitched 4 Bar Rectangles, 
LF1027)

• White cardstock 2” x 5/16” *
• White cardstock 2” x 3/8” *
• White cardstock 2” 7/16” *

* no need to pencil the measurments as seen in photo
 
Card base
 • (1) 4 1/4” x 11”, folded to 4 1/4” x 5 1/2”

Stamp and diecut the following images: 

Scent With Love stamps LF2726, and Lawn Cuts, 
LF2727
• hugging skunks
• heart scent
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Popped up with foam tape: 
hugging skunks
heart scent
stitched rectangle

Prisma glitter: 
each of the white hearts

Chunky glitter: 
along the ground, under the skunks feet
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You can use any coloring medium during class. Jenn will be coloring with the  
following Copic markers and will teach her blending tips and tricks. No matter what 
coloring medium you are using, these coloring guides will help with where to put 
the shadows, and color choice. Jenn shares more about Copic marker basics here: 
www.shurk.us/copic101 

Before class TIP: using a repostionable tape/washi tape temporarily adhere 
your images to a strip of tape to make it easier to hold onto the images 
while coloring in class (shown below)

Copic Markers Used:

RV21
RV13
R30
R32
R35
R29
BG13

Copic Coloring Guide

BG11
V06
V12
T0
T2
T6

http://www.shurk.us/copic101
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You can use any coloring medium during class. Jenn will be coloring with the  
following Copic markers and will teach her blending tips and tricks. No matter 
what coloring medium you are using, these coloring guides will help with where to 
put the shadows, and color choice. Jenn shares more about Copic marker basics 
here: www.shurk.us/copic101

Coloring with Copics (refer to coloring guides):
Skunks T6, T2, T0
Rosy cheeks, noses, inside ears, and inline belly R30
Scent Trails T6, T2

Copic Coloring Guide

http://www.shurk.us/copic101
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Copic Coloring Guide
You can use any coloring medium during class. Jenn will be coloring with the  
following Copic markers and will teach her blending tips and tricks. No matter 
what coloring medium you are using, these coloring guides will help with where to 
put the shadows, and color choice. Jenn shares more about Copic marker basics 
here: www.shurk.us/copic101

Coloring with Copics (refer to coloring guides):
R29, R35 red heart on banner, envelope, bow

R32, R30 pink heart on banner

T0 inline white heart on banner and lines on the 
envelope

Copic Coloring Guide

www.shurkus.com/printables

http://www.shurk.us/copic101
http://www.shurkus.com/printables

